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ABSTRACT

The study examined the effects of subjecErs volunLeer status and

evaluation apprehension on experimenter expectancy effect. Two groups of

subjects, volunteers (16 males, 32 females) and coerced subjects (39 males,

41 females), were recruíted from different sections of the Introductory

Psychology couïse at the University of Manítoba. One half of the subjects

from each group was induced with high and the other half with low evalua-

tion apprehension by means of written descriptions about the study. The

experimental task consisted of ten chromatic colors whích were rated in

terms of color-richness on a 2O-point scale. Subjects were tesEed on this

task by one of the 18 male experimenters who were previously biased to

expect either high (+S¡ or low (-5) average ratings from Ëheir subjects. In

addítion, to measure subjects' need for approval and attitude toward psycho-

logícal research, their responses to the Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability

Scale and the Psychological Research Survey r¡rere obtained before and after

the experimental task, respectively"

As predicted, volunteers scored higher on both measures showing

significantly more positive aËËiÉudes toward research and, although not

significant, stïonger need for approval than coerced subjects. Assuming

that these differences in attitudes and needs would have dífferentíal

effects on their response to the color-judgment task, it was predicted

that experimenter exPectancy effect, i.e., the diffelence between the

ratings obtained by experimenters under high and 1ow expectancies, would be

greateï for volunteers Ëhan for coerced subjects. It was al-so predicted

thaL the expectancy effects for volunteers would be equally greater under

both high and 1ow evaluatí.on apprehension; whereas, with coerced subjects



íË would be greater under hígh evaluaËíon apprehension than under low

evaluation apprehension. Finally, a signífícanË experímenter expecËancy

effect was predicted across all tTeatment conditions.

The results of an analysis of variance of subjectst mean raËíngs díd

not support Ëhese hypoËheses. AlËhough the mean ratings were ín the pre-

dicted direction, vo1-unteers did not show significantly greater expectancy

effect. than coerced subject.s. Sími1ar1y, the expectancy effecË üras not

found Ëo vary signifícantly with subjectsf volunteer sËaËus and eval-uation

apprehension. It was found, however, that vol-unËeerst responses ürere

enhanced by heightened evaluation apprehensíon more Ëhan those of coerced

subjecËs. Finally, although the overal-l mean ratings of subjects were in

the direction of experíment,er expectancíes, the difference between the

raËíngs obtained in high and low expectancy conditíons r^ras not signifícant.

However, a post-hoc analysis of Ëhese daËa according to Ëhe subjectsr

sex revealed a significant interactíon of experimenter expectancy, volunËeer

staËus and sex of subjects. The expectancy effect T¡ras greater wíËh female

volunteers and male coereed subjects than hTith female coerced subjecËs and

male volunteers. In addition, a significant interaction beËrnreen sex of

subject,s and evaluaËion apprehension was obtained which indicat,ed that Ëhe

raËings of female subjecüs were enhanced under hÍgh evaluation apprehension

more than Ëhose of male subjects. Further post,-hoc analyses of these data

according to subjecËsr 1evel of atLitude toward psychological research and

need for approval failed to show any additional signifícant effecËs.

Thus, although the predictions were noÈ supported, the results of

the post-hoc analysis accordíng to sex of subjecËs índícaËed ËhaË

subjectst sex and vol-unteer status may cornbine in a complex way to deternine

l-al-



their responses to experimenter expectancy and evaluaËion apprehension.

Further research \¡ras suggesteà to test Ëhese relaËionships.

l_v
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Recent research on the social psychology of the psychological

experiment has focused attention on the methodology of the behavioral

sciences. This research has shown that the characteristics and expectations

of the experimenter as well as of the subjects (Rosenthal, 1966; 1969) and

the unintended cues present in the experÍmental situation (Orne, Lg62; 1969)

may influence the validity of empirical data. rn other words, Ít has

indicated that the experimental sÍEuation is often not what behavíoral

scienËisEs intended to create. rnstead, it has been suggested, trthe pro-

cess of collecting data about human behavior Ís itself a social process and

shares features in common with other situations in events of human interac-

tion (RÍecken, 1962; p. 26)".

Rosenthal and his colleagues have presented evidence that the expect-

ancy or hypothesis held by an experimenter may influence the interacËion

between the subject and the experimenter ín such a r¡ray that the hypothesis

is confirmed (Rosenthal, 1966; 1969). The typical paradigm of theÍr exper-

iments had experimenters administer a person perception task to subjects

who were asked to rate ten photographed faces on a scal e of 20- points rang-

ing from -10 (extreme failure) to *10 (extreme success). Bias was intro-

duced by índucing experimenters to expect certain average ratings of the

photographs. One group of experimenters received a positive (*5) expectancy

for the ratings r,¿hile the remaining group received a negative (-5) expectancy.

The effects of experimenter expectancy was determined from a significant

dífference between mean ratings obtained from subjects tested by positively



and negatively bíased experimenters.

hrithin this basic paradigm, Rosenthal and his colleagues have dem-

onstrated the effect of the experímenter expectancy with human subjects

(Rosenthal & Fode, L963b; Fode, 1965; Rosenthal & Laszlo, 1967), as well as

with laboratory animals (Rosenthal & Lawson, L964; Rosenthal & Fode, L963a).

In addition, the experimenter expectancy effect has been demonstrated in a

variety of tasks and situations such as motor performance (Johnson, I970a,

1970b), learning (Kennedy, cook, & Brewer, L97o), clinical testing (Marwit

& Marcia, L967; ¡4as1ing, 1965; L966), sensory deprivation research (Raffetto,

1968) and even in classroom perforflâDCê; of students (Rosenthal & Jacobson,

1968; Beez, 1968).

In spite of this extensive empirical support, the generality of

exPerimenter expectancy effect has been questioned (Barber & Silver, 1968).

Some investigators have been unable to demonstrate the effect (Pflugrath,

1962; trrlartenberg-Ekran, L962; Friedman, 1967). Ref erring to these and many

other sËudies, Barber and Silver (1968) suggest :

rrFurther research is needed to determine under what círcumstances we
are most 1íkely to obtain an experimenter bias effect. The parameters
to be considered include the characteristics of the participating indi-
viduals (princípa1 investigator, experimenters and subjects), t.he
methods used to induce expecLancy bÍases and the nature of the experi-
mental task (p. 26)."

The present study r¿as designed

in this phenomenon by focusing

1ar1y the subjects.

investigate some of the processes involved

the itparticipating individualsrr, particu-

the exper-

, and that

expectancy

to

on

MediatÍon of Experimenter Expectancv_Effect : Sub'îect rs Evaluation Apprehension

The most parsimonious explanation of the phenomenon is that

imenLer ts expectancies lead him to act differently Ëoward subjects

this subtle, unintentional, but discriminatory. influence elicits



suPporting behaviors. This is in 1Íne r¿ith Orne rs (1962) contentÍon that
numerous stimuli Ín the experimental situation suggest to the subject hor,v

the experimenËer would like him to respond. He labelled theserrcues which

convey an experimenËal hypothesis to the subject (orne , 1962, p. 799)n as

the demand characterÍsËícs of the sÍtuation. trriithin this framework, exper-

imenter expectancy may function through systematically different tbehavioral

demand characteristics r presented to subjecËs by their experimenter.

tr{hi1e Rosenthal is particularly concerned with the experimenterrs

side of the experimenter-subject interactÍon, Orne (L962), Riecken (L962)

and Rosenberg (1965) have focused on the subject as a comparatively active,

yet obedient recipient of timplicit cues t from the experimenter. For example,

RÍecken (1962) suggested that subjects of psychological research actively

strive to discern the purpose of the experimente so that they may maximÍze

their rewards by rrputtÍng their best foot forward'r. Rosenberg (L965; Lg69)

elaborated this viev¡ and stressed the notion of rrsubject as seekerlJ-- a

seeker of experimenterts positive evaluation which enables him to maÍntain

or enhance his self-esteem. He proposed that experimental sÍtuations,.in

varying degrees, arouse within the subject an itanxiety-toned concern that he

win a positive evaluation from the experímenter (Rosenberg, L965; p. 29)r, a

process he designated as rrevaluation apprehensionrr. l¡r his vÍew, such a

process may have a systematic effect on research data.

This proposiËion was examined in a series of experiments Ín which the

subjecEs r apprehension was aroused by written comnmnications prior to their

performance. The first of these experiments (Rosenberg & Ifu1ry; reported

in Rosenberg, 1969) used a person percepËion task Ëhat required subjects to

rate on a 2O-point scale the degree of t,heir likúng for some photographed



persons. Subjects l,rere made to feel apprehensive or ego-involved in their

performance by informing them that psychologically maËure and healthy per-

sons show greater liking for strangers than do Írnrnature people. To another

group of subjects the opposÍte was comnnrnicated, i.e., psychologically

inmrature and comparatively unhealthy persons show greater liking for

strangers. A control group of subjects received a neutral conrnunÍcation.

The results showed LhaË the ratings obtaÍned from the subjects in the

tlikingt treatment r^rere signif icantly higher than those in the rdisliker

Lreatment. The raËings also differed significantly from those of the con-

trol group in the predicted order, i"e., attraction scores T¡rere highest in

the rlikingr treatment, lowest in the rdislikingr treatment, and íntermedi-

ate in Ëhe control condition.

üIithin the same experimental paradigm, another study (Rosenberg, L969)

was undertaken with problem solving tasks. Evaluation apprehension was

aroused in two experimental groups by telling subjects either that

psycholo$ica1ly healthy and mature persons would be less efficient and would

find less pleasure than the psychologícal1y írnrnature persons in performing

the tasks, or the exact opposite. A control group of subjecLs received no

information. The results showed that the three groups differed from one

another in the predicted dírection. The subjects who were Ëo believe that

mature people tend to be inefficient completed significantly fewer tasks and

solved significantly fewer probleurs than did the opposite experÍmental group.

Irr another study (Rosenberg, Corsi, & Holmes; reported in Rosenberg,

L969) subjects ürere required to tap a key with index fingers of both hands,

Evaluation apprehension r¡zas aroused by telling subjecËs that people with

higher íntelligence would more 1ikely perform betËer with both index



fingers than less intelligent people, i.e., it was implíed that the dÍffer-

ence between the number of tappings with right and left fingers r¿ould be

less with people of high intelligence. Apprehension was further strength-

ened by prior testing of the subjects on three ability tesËs involving

verbal and symbolic ski1ls. Control subjecËs received neither apprehensive

information nor abilÍËy tests. As predicËed, the mean dífference betvreen

the number of taps with the righË and left index finger r¡zas significantly

lower in the evaluation apprehension group than in the control group.

These studies established thaË subjectts responses are determined

by his perception of how hís responses will be judged and his concern

over wÍnning a posítive evaluation from the experimenter. Referring Ëhis

to the experimenLer expectancy research, Rosenberg hypothesized, that,
rrevaluaËion apprehension may well be involved in experimenter

expect.ancy effect, i.e., a state of concern over whether the experi-
menter will judge him as rnormal' or tabnormal' may affect the way Ín
which the subject perceÍves the experimental situation The subject
who is possessed of a concern over evaluation apprehension may well be
more closely and accuraLely atËuned to such indirect communicatíon or
he may be more motÍvated to act upon the basis of what has been
índirectly conununÍcated (Rosenberg, 1969, p. 322)"u

This hypothesis was tesËed in a serÍes of sËudÍes that manipulaËed

1evels of subjecËsr evaluation apprehension in a typical experÍmenter

expectancy paradigm. Using Rosenthal ts person perception task, Minor (1970)

demonstrated a significant interaction between evaluation apprehension and

experimenter expectancy conditions. He found that the experimenter rs expect-

ancies led to hypothesis confírming responses only when subjects rvere made

personally concerned wÍth their performance.

Similar results were obtained by Duncan, Rosenberg and Finkelstein

(1969) in another study employíng the person perception task. The design
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r^ras sÍmilar Ëo Mínorrs (1-970) except thaÈ in this study Ëhe subjecËs with

either high or 1ow evaluation apprehensíon were exposed to the taperecorded

ínstructions that were "slightly shaded" in eíther a posítive (i.e., "success"

stressing) or a negative (í.e., "faílure" stressÍng) directíon. In addition,

this sËudy íncluded a control group for evaluatíon apprehension. As predícËed,

the results showed a sËrong interactíon between dífferential non-verbal-

cueing (experimenter expectancy) and evaluation apprehension. The paralin-

guistic cues influenced subjectts responses such ËhaË the extent of the

influence was in direct proporLÍon Ëo the sËrengËh of evaluation apprehension.

Al-though these two studies supporËed Rosenbergt s predictíon, Blake

and Heslin (1971) díd not find evaluatíon apprehensíon to be ËhaË importanË

in demonstrating experimenËer expecËancy effecL ín a different kínd of

picture-rating Ëask. They found that subjecËsr data varied wíth the experi-

menterrs expecËancy buË ËhaË thÍs effecË \^ras no greater under high evalua-

tíon apprehension than under a non-evaluaËive set. Although subjects gave

more socíally desirable responses under hígh evaluation apprehension, even

thís effect diminished in the later trials of the experimental- session. In

comparison with the earlier studíes showing Ëhe effect of evaluaËíon appre-

hensÍon on experímenËer expectancy effecË, íË should be noted LhaË Ëhe Blake

and Heslín procedure \¡ras quite different. For example, the presence of

confederates who confirmed the experimenterrs hypoËhesís and Ëhe atËempted

manipulation of low eval-uaËion apprehension by leading subjects Ëo believe

Ëhe task \^ras a measure of contemporary consumerst appraisal of the markeË

value of the pictures, mây have sufficíently altered the experiment to find

Ëhe effecË of evaluaËion apprehension. 0n the other hand, since Ëhey found

a sígnificant experimenËer expecËancy effecË, theÍr experímenËers may have



pïesented theír expectancíes so clearly that any effeeË of evaluation

apprehension were unnecessary to achieve the experimenter expecËancy

effecË.

Recently, Johnson (L97}þ)attempted to replicate Mínorts findings

by using SËevensont s marble-dropping task. Experimenter expectancíes

rnrere índuced aË Ëwo leve1s by índicating Ëo the experimenters which

subjecËs would show better performarlce as they were alleged to be brighter

than others. Evaluation apprehensíon was induced in subjecËs aË high,

medium, and 1ow l-evels by giving them an intelligerice test and then pro-

víding an ínformaËion sheet íntended to induce eval-uatíon apprehension

prior to Ëhe experimental task; givíng the intelligence test only; and

provídíng an information sheet intended Ëo induce no evaluation apprehen-

síon, respectively. In additíon, experímenterst concerns over the experi-

menË were varied at three levels by employing three condiËions of expectancy

índucements. The resulËs confirmed Rosenbergts hypothesis only when

experimentert s concerÍr over the outcome of Ëhe experiment r^ras high. Under

low experimenter concern, no significant interaction between expecLancy

and evaluaËion apprehensíon r¿as obtained. IË was concluded that a minimum

of both experimenter outcome conern and subject performance concern mrst

be present for expectancy mediation. However, another reason for Ëhe

failure Ëo replicate MÍnorts findíngs ciËed by Johnson ís that evaluatíon

apprehension may noË have been effecËively induced at differenËial- levels.

Thus, it appears that whí1e subjecËsÎ eval-uatíon apprehension has

been fotrnd to be an importanË condiËion for experimenter expectancy effect,

Ëhe process involved in Ëhe mediation of this effect sLill- remaíns vague.

Apart from experimenËally induced concern, i.e., evaluaËion apprehensíon,

none of Ëhe aforement.íoned studies gave special consideraËion to Ëhe subjectts
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motivatíonal background. Certainly it shoul-d be consídered that when

a subject steps into an experÍrnental- room he has a certain degree of

motivation to help scientífic research and ís ínfluenced by various internal

and external factors, such as, his predisposing personality characteristícs,

personal- interesË and attíÈudes toward psychological- research, and the situ-
ational factors that led hirn to participate in the experíment. This motív-

aËional background conceivably determines Ëhe way he woul-d respond and hís

sensiËivity to any experimenËal- manipul-ation, including experimenÈer expecË-

ancy and evaluatíon apprehension. Recently, Adair (Lg72) has pointed to Ëhe

ímportance of the subjectts predÍsposíng characteristics. He contends that

the subjectrs pre-experiment aËtítudes predispose hjm to ïespond positively

or negatively Ëoward. experimental manipulations. fhus, a thorough under-

standing of experimenter expectancy phenomenon requires careful consideraËion

of subject sel-ecËion and moËivaËion varíables and Ëheír interacËion vríth

evaluation apprehensíon and expectancy effecËs.

Volunteer SËatus of Subjects

An important source ofsubjecttsmotivat.ional differences in behavioral

research ís the manner ín whích they are selecËed. Idhíl-e introductory

psychology sËudents are often coerced ÍnËo partícipatíon, ín many sËudÍes

volunteers are solicited. A recent survey of psychologícal experimenËs

(Jung , Lg6g) shows that 54:Z of all subjecËs hTere recruited through some

form of voluntary basis. This survey also shows that B0Z of all research

obtained subjects from introductory psychology couïses. Referring to these

facts RosenËhal and Rosnor¿ (1969) have remarlced, "The exístíng scíence of

human behavíor may be largely the scíence of these sophomores who both (a)

enroll in psychol-ogy courses and (b) volunteer to partícípate in behavioral

research (pp. 59-60)".
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The problem r,rith Ëhe use of volunteers is primaríly motivational .

Those r¿ho are eager to partícipate have been found to díffer from non-

volunteers on a number of psychological dimensions. For example, in one

study (McDavíd , L965) subj ects recruited under four degrees of external

índucemenË \,rere tested on an approval-seeking motívatíon scal-e. Tt was

found that the fcaptivet subjects who r¡reïe tested without forewarning (in

a regular classroom) received the lowest and the most widely dispersed

scores; Ëhose who participated as an academic requiremenÉ, i.e., rrequíredt

subjects, and tvol-unteerst r¿ho receÍved extra grade credits for partici-

pation showed intermediate scores; and subjects who volunteered with

minÍmal external índucement. obtaíned the highest mean and the least dis-

persed scores. The groups differed sígnificantly as a functíon of the

conditÍons of recruitmenË, the more rvolunËarismt the higher their approval

need.

In general, research (Rosnow & RosenËhal, LITO) has shovnr that

volunteers and non-vol-unteers are distinguíshable on a number of characËer-

istics. VolunËeers have been found to have greaËer ÍnËellectual ability,

interest and motívation than non-volunteers. Furthermore, volunteers tend

to be less auËhoríËarj.an, less maladjusted, and, as McDavid found, have a

greater need for social approval-. With lesser confidence it has also been

found that voluriÉeeïs tend to be more sociable, arousal seeking, unconventional

and first born chíldren. These conclusions, based on numerous studies,

indicate that volunËeers can never be a random sanple of Ëhe enËíre popula-

tíon. It should be noted that the reason the volunteer subjects are not

represenËative of the larger popul-ation ís noË simply because Ëhey have

come forward Ëo partícÍ-pate j-n an experímenË, rather ít is because Ëhey

díffer from non-volunteers in their perception of and reaction to Ëhe cues
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that írnpart informatíon about the purpose of the study. Thus' subject

selection poses a problem when recruitmenË procedures lead to samples

of subjects r,rho possess dífferent characteristícs that are relevant Lo

the response to Ëhe ínformatÍon cues of the experiment.

Although atËempËs have been made to minjmíze the problem of volun-

teer bias by constítuting subject pools through whích undergraduate

students in íntroductory psychology are required to participate in a

cerËain number of experíments, Ëhe problems stil-l- remain. Since the

studenËs are free Ëo decíde when they wil-l ful-fill- their requirement, the

problem of vol-unteer bías emerges from their decision Ëo participate

eiËher earl-íer to later ín the term. For example, it has been found

(Adaír, L970) that subjects particÍpating ín experiments earl-y ín the year

(presumably volunteers) generally had more posiËive attítudes toward

psychologÍcal research Ëhan those who participated 1aËer (presumably non-

volunteers). fhus, the probl-em of volunteer bias is presenË in some form

in most. research wíth human subjecËs.

The irnplications of volunteer bías for non-representativeness are

considerable. The probl-em is mosË signíficant when the personaliËy and

moËívational dÍfferences inËeract with experimental manipulations. For

example, Rosenthal and Rosnow (l-969) noted that "volunteeï status may

interact with experimental varíabl-es ín such a üiay as to increase the

probabiliËy of inferentíal errors of the firsË and Ëhe second kind.1 (n.

LLz)." They demonstrated this ín a series of attitude change studies

comparing the behavíor of boËh voluriteers and non-vol_unteers. In a

tradiËional opíníon change experiment (Rosnow and RosenËha1, Lg66), it lrras

found ËhaË the volunteers consístently responded in accord r^iith the

1_

Type 1 error
Type Iï error refers

refers to the rejection of a Ërue nul1 hypothesis,
to the acceptance of a false nu1l hypothesís.
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experímental- hypothesís. trrlhen Ëhe communicaËíon was positive, volunËeers

became more posiËíve compared wíth a control group and wíth non-volunËeers;

and v¡hen Ëhe cormnunication r^ras negatíve, vo1-unteers became more negaËÍve.

Thus, volunteers vrere more strongly motivated and cooperatíve than non-

vol-unteers.

Volunteers have al-so been found Ëo be more sensitive to Ëhe demand

characteristics of the experiment Ëhan non-vol-unteers. A study (Rosnow,

Rosenthal, McConochie, & Arms, !969) showed that when the communícatíon

vlas too obtrusíve and. obvious, volunteers díd not cooperaËe r¡ith the

persuasíve attempË and theír opiníon did noË díffer from those of non-

volunteers. In conËrasË, when Ëhe communÍcatíon was subËle, volunteers

confirmed the experimental hypothesis significanËly more than non-volunteers.

In a more recenË sËudy (Rosnow & Suls, L970) a signíficant inËeraction

between volunteer status and attitude pre-testing r¿as obËained that indicated

the facíl-ítatíve effects of pre-testing for volunËeers and depressive

effecLs for non-vol-unteers. Further evídence of vol-unteer bias comes from

HorowíËz (L969) who found that vol-unteers complied to a significantly

greaËer extent with Ëhe recommendaËíons of a persuasive message and were

affecËed to a sígníficantly greater degree by the arousal manipulaËlons than

non-vol-unËeers .

Another area Ín which vol-unËeer effects have been explored Lo some

exËent is verbal condíËioning. Goldstein, Rosnornr, Goldstadt and Suls

(1-970) found that vol-unteers showed a signíficantly greateï increase ín

criËical (reínforced) responses than non-volunteers. Recently, Cox and

Sipprelle (L97L) demonstrated operant verbal conditioning of acceleration

and decelerati.on of hearË rate occurred sÍgnÍficanË1-y more ofËen among
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volunteers buË noË wíËh partícípants who were obtained from a compulsory

subject pool-. In another study (nlack, SchumpeË, & Inlelch, L972) ínvo1-ving

pursuit Totor performance, volunËeers were found to have a greater accuracy

and perseverence than the subjects who were coerced to partícípate as

a course requiremenË. Consídering this researeh, it appears Ëhat volunËeers

are more sensitive to the deurand characterisÊÍcs operatíng in a given

sÍËuaËion and are often more cooperaËive wiËh experimenËers than non-volunteers.

Research

As ín other research, experiments on experlmenter expectancy and

evaluation apprehension also ínvolve the problem of volunËeer bías. In

experimenter expectancy research, "most of the subjects were vol-unteers"

and the rrgreaËesË síng1e conËributing course \47as íntroductory psychology

(RosenthaL, L966, p.308)". The experíments invol-víng evaluatíon apprehen-

síon also employed volunteer subjects. For example, Minor (Lg70) reported

using college student volunteers. n.rrr""rr, Rosenberg, and FinkelsËeín

(Lg6g) índicated that Ëheir subjects volunteered following telephone re-

quests for partícipation. Rosenberg (L969) a1-so reported that his sub-

jects were volunteers.

It should be noËed, however, that the precíse definítíon of the word

rvolunËeerr is often vague ín Ëhis research. tVolunteer subjectr means

dífferent thíngs to different investigators. In addition, journal articles

hardly provÍde a detaíled descriptíon of subject selection procedures.

Often the description Ís confíned Ëo a phrase rthe subjecËs volunËeeredl

and in many cases nothing ís mentioned abouË subjecË recruitment procedures.

As a resulË, it ís dÍfficul-t to íso1aËe the effects of this varíable in the
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research on experimenter expectancy and evaluation apprehension. However,

research in r¿hich volunËeering was manipulat.ed as an independent variabl-e

(Rosenthal & Rosnow, L969) suggests that experimenter expecËancy effects

coul-d be differenËÍally affected by subjecËst volunteer status.

Experimenter expectancy research is essentially a social influence

situation where certain cues, ËransmitËed by Ëhe experimenters wiËh díffer-

enË expecËancies, are perceived and interpreted by the subjects. sínce

volunteers have been found Ëo have more positíve aËtitudes toward psycho-

logical research (Adaír , LgTo) and greater sensítivíty to the demand
l

characteristics than non-volunteers (Rosnow, et al ., 1969; Rosnow & suls,

1970) they are l-ikel-y Ëo be more effícient ín receiving Ëhese cues. In

additíon, their greater need for socíal approval relaËive to thaË of non-

volunËeers (McDavid, L965; Rosnow & RosenthaL, 1-97o) predísposes them to

cooperaËe wíth what Ëhe experímenter wants them to do. Thus Ít could be

expecËed that experimenter e)çpecËancy effect would be greater when subjects

volunteer Ëhan when they are coerced to participate.

The effects of volunteer sËatus on Ëhe results of expectancy research

also seem to be dependent upon the levels of evaluation apprehension ín the

study. Being predisposed to be sensíËíve to the experimental- cues and

approval seeking, vol-unËeers are likely to confírm experimenteïts hypothesis

more than non-volunteers under 1ow evaluation apprehension. tr^lith the

arousal of high evaluatíon apprehension, hor¿ever, non-vo1-unteers would

become attuned to experimenterts cues and perhaps emit more responses con-

fírmíng the expectancy. The responses of volunteers, on the other hand,

are less likely to be affected by high evaluaËíon apprehensíon sÍnce they

are already sensiËive and cooperaËíve. In ot.her words, there may not be a
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significant difference ín Ëheír ïesponses under high and 1or¿ evaluation

apprehensíon conditions. Compared Ëo the l-ess posítively motivated non-

volunteers, however, volunteers would confirm Ëhe experimenterrs hypoËhesis

moïe strongl-y under heíghtened evaluation apprehensíon as well-. From this

víew, then, an interacËíon between experímenter expectancy, volunteer

status and evaluaËion apprehensíon woul-d be expecËed. Thus, the presenË

sLudy was designed to examíne the effects of vol-unteer sËaËus and evalua-

tion apprehension on experímenter expectancy effecË.

Statement of the Probl-em

The results of experímenter expectancy research are obscured by the

use of volunËeer and non-volunteer subjects who are sol-icíted ín various

\^/ays. The problem arÍses from the fact that persons who volunteer for an

experimenË often differ from those who are coerced to parËicípate on

importanË psychologícal characËeristícs whích make them differentíaLly

sensitíve to Èhe experimenËal cues and cooperative wÍth Ëhe experímenter

(Rosenthal & Rosnow, 1-969). The present study was, therefore, desígned to

examine the effects of subjectrs volunteer status on experimenter expec-

Ëancy research under condiËíons of manipulaËed evaluation apprehensíon.

AssumÍng that volunteers are more sËrong1-y motÍvated Ëoward research

than non-volunteers, ít was expecËed that they rvould be more sensiËive to

the uníntended cues transnÍtted by experimeriters wiËh specific expecËancíes

and r¿ould be more likely to confÍrm the hypotheses. In oËher words,

vol-unteers \¡rere expected to shovi greater expectancy effect than non-vol-unËeers.

Under the Índucement of heightened evaluaËíon apprehensÍion, however, volun-

Ëeers are less like1-y to be furËher aroused since they are already pre-

disposed to be sensíËive and cooperaËíve. Thus, with vol-unteer subjects,
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it is unlikely that there woul-d be any significant difference in expectancy

effects beËween high and l-ow levels of evaluaËion apprehension. fn

contïast, non-volunteers woul-d, perhaps, emiË more expectancy confirrning

responses under high evaluatÍon apprehensíon. They would be moËivated to

guess r¡haË is expected of them to mainËain or enhance theír self-esteem and

this would guide Ëheír responses. In qther words, experímenter expectancy

effecË woul-d differ as a functíon of subjectsr volunteer staËus and evalu-

aËÍon apprehension.

To ËesË the val-ídi{.y of this contention, Ëhe following experiment

rvas designed. Two groups of subjects, rvolunteerst and tcoercedr subjects,

r¡rere aroused rr¡iËh eiËher high or low evaluati-on apprehensíon, and were

tested on a col-or-judginent task (Sharnes, L97L) under the supervision of an

experímenËer wiËh eíther a high (+5) or low (-5) expectancy about the subjecËsÎ

average ratings. The judgments of col-ors were made on a 2O-point scale of

col-or ríchness.

Thís Ëask was sel-ected for several reasons. First, a prevíous sËudy

of experimenteï expectancy effect has successful-ly obtained the phenomenon

r,¡iËh this task (Shames, 1971). In vÍew of Ëhe elusíve naËure of experímenËer

expectaney effecË of Rosenthal (1969) and Ëhe objecËíves of thís experimenË,

thís ruas an important criterion in the selection of the task. In addiËíon,

this task was simil-ar Ëo Ëhe person percepËíon task often used in experi-

menter expecËancy research with evaluaËion apprehensíon rnani-pulaËion (Minor,

L970; Rosenberg et al-., L969).

The assumption Ëhat vol-unteers differ from coerced subjecËs in

motivational strength and compliant Lendency lras tesLed by assessíng their

atLÍtude toward psychol-ogÍcal- research and need for social- approval. These
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\¡rere measured by the Psychol-ogy Research Survey (Adair & Fenton, L970)

and Marlor¡re-Crowne Socíal DesirabílíËy Scal-e (Crowne & Marlowe , L964) ,

respectively.

tr^Iíth regard to the major variables, it was hypoÉhesized thatz

1-. There wil-l- be a signífícant interactíon beËween experímenLer

expectancy and subjecËs' volunteeï staËus, í.e., experÍmenËer expectancy

effect, i.e., a sígníficant dífference between mean color ratings obtained

under high and low expectancy condíËions, will be greater wíth volunËeers

than wíth coerced subjects.

2. There wí11 be a signífícant tríple ínteracËion among experi-

menËer expectancy, vol-unteer staËus and evaluatíon apprehension such ËhaË

experímenteï expectancy effecË for coerced subjects wíll be greater under

hígh evaluation apprehension Ëhan under low evaluation apprehensíon, while

for vol-unËeer subjecËs thís difference will not be obtained. Volunteers

will consístently show a greaËer expecËancy effect Ëhan thaË of coerced

subjects under both hígh and 1ow evaluatíon apprehension conditíons.

3. There wíll be a sígnificant experimenËer expecËancy effecÉ, Í.ê.,

subjects under high expectancy wil-l- show higher ratÍngs of colors than

subjects under low expecËancy across al-l- treatnent condítíons.
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METIlOD

Sub iects

The subjects \,/ere 55 male and 73 female students enrolled in the

T¡rtroducËory Psychology course at the University of Manitoba. As a course

requÍrement' every student rras expected to participate in psychologÍcal

experiments to obËain fíve hours of credit for which he received 5% of hÍs

final grade in the course. The subjects r¡/ere obtained from this population

by two different sampling methods, used to procure subjects who differed

in their perceived freedom to parti.cipate in the study. Thus one seË of

subjects were obtained from the compulsory subject pool in the usual

fashion, i.e., they were rcoerced subjectst, while Ëhe others r{ere

rvolunteers t.

Coerced sub'iects. The coerced subjects were 43 male and 46 female

students who signed for the experiment to obtaín one hour of crediL. Of

these four males and five females did not appear, leaving a final sample

of 39 male and 41 female subjects. The principal investigator obtained

these subjects by going to four randomly selected sections of the

InËroductory Psychology course (each section enrolling 7O to 80 students)

and displayed the sign-up booklet to the students wÍ.thout making any

special appeal for participatÍon.

VolunËeers. The volunteers r¡rere 23 male and 35 female students who

were solicited by the principal investigaËor through a request to serve as

subjects on a comPleËely voluntary basis. Of these, seven males and three
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females did not appear, leaving a final sample of L6 male and 32 female

subjects. To obtain these subjects, â special request (Appendix A) was

made in another fífteen sections of the same course" As with the coerced

subjects the principal investigator personally appeared in the classroom

and told the students thaË she needed volunteers to help complete an

experiment for her thesis. She added that it T¡ras not possible for her to

offer any experimental credit as she had already tesËed the subjects

assigned to her. Therefore, the subjects who agreed to help her would have

done so on a truly voluntary basis.

Experimenters

From a larger number of volunteers, 18 male students from advanced

courses in Statistics and Engineering at the University of Manitoba, were

selected to serve as experimenËers. Each one r^7as contacted by telephone

and was offered $3.00 for parlicipation. They vrere requesËed to assÍst in

a psychological study for the principal investigatorfs Doctoral thesis.

Potential experimenters r^zere told that their recruÍtment \^7as necessary

because the appearance and manner of an experimenter from a different

culture, such as the case with Ëhe principal ínvestígator, could affect the

data. Furthermore, it was indicaËed that assistance could not be solicited

from students in the Psychology Department as most of them were busy with

theÍr or^rn experíments. None of the experÍmenËers appeared to be suspicious

of this rationale. Those who agreed to participate were asked to come

fifËeen minutes before the experimental session so thaË Ehe task and details

of the study could be explained.

Des ign

The study consisted of a 2 x 2 x 2 facËorial design representing two
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levels of experimenter expectancy (high and 1ow), Ëwo levels of evaluation

apprehension (high and low), and two 1evels of volunteer status of subjects

(volunteers and coerced). Subjects were randomly assigned to each ce11.

Since experimenLers were to test subjects in all conditions, an attempt was

made Ëo randomly assign an approxÍmately equal number of volunteers and

coerced subjects under each experimental treaËment. However, such equality

could not be maíntaíned as some subjects did not appear. The number of

subjects tested by each experimenter ranged from three to nine, with most

experimenters testing at least six subjects.

Task

The experimental task, devised by Shames (I97L), consisted of a set

of ten chromatic colors which were to be rated on a 2}-poÍnt scale of co1-

or richness (Appendix B) ranging from -10 (extremely color poor) to *10

(extremely color rich). The scale \^7as similar to Ëhat used in Rosenthalts

(1966) person perception task. The color stirmrli were Len 2 L/2 x r 3/4

inch arboríËe chips developed

which ürere mounted separaËely

Training of the Experimenters

canadian Indusrrial Limired (c.I.t. )

ten 3 x 5 inch white cards.

by

on

As requested, each experimenter arrived approximaËely fifteen mínuLes

before the arrival of the fírst subject. IIe r,zas greeted by the principal

investigator and was taken to one of the three research rooms used for Ëhe

experiment. Each experimenËer was first asked to silenËly read Ëhe instruc-

tions to the color-judgment task (Appendix C) so that he could understand

what the subjects \¡rere supposed Ëo do. The instructions included ínforma-

Ëi.on about how to use the rating scale in judging colors as to their rich-

ness or Poorness. In order to make it clear, the principal investigator

demonstrated the cards wiËh chromatic colors, the rating scale and the
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procedure to be follor¿ed in testing each subject" AfËer greeting the

subject, the experÍ.menter uras to ask and record his or her name on the

recording sheet (Appendix D) and then read the instructíons clearly and

distinctly. He was warned to say nothing about Ëhe study other Ëhan what

was printed in the instructions. However, if the subjects did not under-

sËand or asked a questíon, he was allowed to repeat the appropriate sec-

tion of instructions. Following thÍs, the experimenter r¿as asked to

presenË each card according to i.ts serial number (1 to 10) and record the

ratings assigned by the subject. At the conclusion of Ëhe color-judgment

task he was Ëo send each subject to the principal investigaËor in another

room. He was told that Ëhere Ëhe subjects would answer some posË-experi-

menËal questionnaires and Ëhen receive information about the purpose of the

experíment from the principal investigator.

InducemenL of Experimenter Expec.Ëancv

In the course of explaining the task, the experimenLers lrere induced

to expect results from different subjects (Appendix E). This r¿as achieved

by leading them to believe that Ëhe color-judgment task was a way of

ËesËing the subjectsr emotional characteristics, i.e., people with differ-

ent emotional characteristics raËe the colors differently. Referring to

some non-existent daEa abou,t the emotional characteristics of the subjects

participating in this study, iË was indicated that some subjects were

expected Ëo raLe the colors positively (*5) while others would rate them

negatively (-5). The names of Ëhe persons for whom either posiËive or

negative ratings r¡rere expected r¿ere also indicated on a list of subjects

to be tested provided for each experÍ.menËer-
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Procedure

The experiment was conducted in eighteen separate sessíons in the

last two weeks of March and the fírst week of Apri1, L972. Each session

took place in three experimental rooms situated aË separate locations on

the fifth floor of the Psychology DeparËment of the University of

Manitoba.

As each subject arrived, he/she r¡ras greeted by an assistant of the

principal investigator Ín Room I. This assistanË l¡/as one of four persons,

two Graduate and two Fourth Year Honours sËudents in Psychology, who had

volunteered Ëo help the principal investigator as their schedules permitted.

Each was kepË blind to the purpose of the experÍment. The assistant told

the subject on arrival that the experimenter \n/as busy with another subject

and asked if he/she would complete a brief questionnaire. Since no subject

refused, Ëhe Marlowe-Cro\^rne Social Desirability (S-D) scale was then

administered.

Following thís, one-half of the subjects were asked to read a

prinËed description intended to induce high evaluation apprehension

(Appendíx F). It described the color-judgment task as a tesË of emoËional

adjustment. The readers Tüere led to believe thaË much previous research had

shoyn that this test could deËermine emoLionally maladjusted people from a

college population. The experiment they were participating ín was described

as an atËempË to replicate Ëhose findÍngs "

The oËher half of the subjecËs read another descrÍption intended to

induce low evaluaEion apprehension (Appendix G). In this case, Ëhe experi-

ment rn/as described as part of the study on factors related Ëo color-percep-

tion. Subjects were led to believe t,hat they belonged to Ëhe conËrol group
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and their performance on the subsequently presented color-judgment task

would provide a standard for comparison of ratÍngs for those in the ex-

perimental groups. These description sheets were assigned to subjects

according to a list of names provided for the assistants. fn this nray the

number of subjects in each of the experímental group. could be controlled.

After reading Ëhe description, the subject was led to Room II where

an experimenter administered the color-judgment task. The experimenter

recorded his/her name and then read the standard i.nstructions. Assrred

that the subject undersLood them and how Lo raËe Ëhe colors, he then pre-

sented each of Ëhe cards and recorded the assigned ratings. To ensure that

the instructions \¡rere properly read and that the experimenters did not

overtly comrmnicate their expectancies Ëo the subjects, the entire experi-

ÍrilÊnter-subject interaction T¡7as monitored. A hidden microphone in the room

T¡ras attached Ëo a tape recorder in an adjacent room for this purpose. Both

experimenters and subjects r,üere unaü7are of thís recording.

Upon compleËion of the color-judgment task each subject was 1ed to

Room III where the principal investigator administered the Psychological

Research Survey (Adaír & Fenton, 7970), designed to measure subjects r atti-

tude toward psychological research, and the post-experÍmental questionnaire

(Appendix H). Finally, Ëhey were given a short test of color-blindness, on

whÍch none of the subjects Í'7as:rfound color-blind. The subjects were then

debriefed abouË the purpose of each task and the reasons for the !üay they

\¡zere recruited for Ëhe sËudy.

At the conclusion of each experimenËerrs parLicÍpatíon, a similar

enquiry rvas conducted. The experimenter was asked his view of the experí-

ment, how it r¿as conducted, and what features abouË Ëhe study he noted. In
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part.icular, the interview was desígned to note if there r,ras any suspicion

as to the purpose of the study" None of the experímenters expressed

suspiciousness" Irt conclusÍon, each experimenter \^7as paid the amount of

mor'ì.ey promised and was thanked for his he1p.
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RESIILTS

An underl-ying assumption of this study was that Éhe subjects who

volunËeered under a greater freedom of choíce must have been strongly

motivaËed to participaËe. Thís motivatíon could have come from, among

other things, their desire to pl-ease oËhers andfor from a posiËive attitude

toward psychologícal- research. Certainly it was expected Ëhat such character-

istics would be stronger with these subjects than Ëhose who were less free

in their choice to participaËe by virtue of their parËicípaËion in a com-

pulsory subject pool. In order to tesË the validity of this assumptíon,

all subjecËs r¡ïere adn-inisËered Ëhe Psychol-ogÍcal Research Survey (PRS) and

the }4arlowe-Crowne Social Desirabilíty Scale (S-D) which measured their

aËtitude toward psychological research and need for social approval' respectively.

A one-way analysis of variance for the PRS scores showed thaË the

main effect of volunteer status r^ras highly sígnificant (F = 7.OL; df = l, L26;

p < .01). As expecÈed the volunteers had signifícantly more positive

aËËitude toward psychologícal- research than the coerced subjects. A sinilar

analysís of the S-D scores showed that the main effect of volunteer sËatus

did not reach an accepËable 1eve1 of significance (¡'= 3.69; df = L, L263

p < .06), although the volunteers tended Ëo show higher need for social

approval than Ëhe coerced subjecËs. However, even wiËhouË ühis difference

in approval need, Ëhe analysis on aËtitudes Ëoward psychological research

indícaËed that Ëhe pïesent, recruitmenÈ procedures had been effecËive ín

obtaínÍ-ng samples of divergent atËitudes.
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The díffeïence between vol-unËeers and coerced subjects was also

evidenË from their ansr^7ers to the post-experÍmental questíonnaire (Appendix

H). For example, whíle they were asked to rate the perceived signíficance

of Lhe experímenË on a 5-poínt scale, volunteers raËed the study hígher

(¡ = 3.13) than coerced subjects (X = 2.63). Analysis of the dífference

in raËings índicated thaË volunteers had a signifícanËly more positive

víew of Ëhe experíment than coerced subjects (F = 6.22; df = L, L26;

p < .02). símilarly, when asked why they vol-unËeered to paTËicipaËe in

Ëhe experíment, the typícal ansï¡rers of the vol-unteers rnrere "To help Ëhe

experimenter", "To help researchtt, "Líke païtícípating in experimentsf'.

In conËrast, the frequent ansúrer of al-l coerced subjects Tnlas "To obtaín

credit". A few of them added 'oCurÍosiËy" and "Líking for experíments",

and only one subject wïote "To help research". It was also observed Ëhat

Ëhe volunËeersrín generalrwere moïe parËícular in answering each question

compared to the coerced subjects. For example, when Ëhe subjects Ì"Iere

asked what Ëhey ËhoughË about the purpose of Ëhe experíment, aLL volunteers

atËempted to gíve some ansT¡ler to the question, whereas, LI% of the coerced

subjecËs reporËed "Don't knowr' æ = 5.77; df = 1; p < .OZ). One of the

coerced subjects, in fact, puË, "Hot7 the hel-1 should I know?" Thus, in

general-, Ëhere ís the suggesËíon Ëhat the volunteers had more positive

atËítude toward psychologícal research and acted more conscíenËíously than

Ëhe coerced subjects.

I^líËh these differences in attiËudes, it was expected that there

would be accompanyíng dífferences ín subjectst sensitíviËy and response to

experímental- manipulatíons. ?resumabl-y, Ëhe more positíve aËtiËude Ëoward

research would be reflected in Ëhe volunteerst greaËer sensitivíty and

willíngness Ëo cooperate. Thus, it was hypothesízeð. that in an ambíguous
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task requiríng judgments, vo1-unteers would more often confirm Ëhe experi-

menterrs hypothesis than coerced, subjects. It was also predf.cted that the

expectancy effect for coerced subjects would be more pronounced under

heightened eval-uation apprehension, because such índucement would make

thern hÍghly sensítive to ühe experímenterts cues for adequaÉe perfoirnance.

Volunteers, beíng aI-ready sensitive and approval seeking, T^7eïe not expecËed

to show any sígnifícant difference in confirming experímenter expectancíes

under high and low evaluatÍon apprehension. Their confírmation of experi-

menËer expectancíes were, however, predicted to be hígher than that of the

coerced subjecËs under both levels of eval-uaËion apprehension.

To check Ëhe effectiveness of the evaluatíon apprehensíon manípulaËion

the post-experímental ratíngs of subjects' conceïn and anxíety were compared

across experÍmental treatments. The mean concern ratings und.er high and

1ow evaluaËíon apprehension were 3.41 and 3.48 and those for anxíeËy hTere

2.87 and 2.57, respectively. Analyses of variance of these ratings at the

tr¿o levels of vol-unËeer sËaËus and the Ëwo levels of evaluatíon apprehensÍ,on

did not show any significant differences. Thus, Ëhe posË-experímenËal

measures faíled, as they also díd in Johnsonrs study (L970), to Índícate the

effectiveness of this manipulation.

The dependenË varÍab1e of the study was the mean raËings of colors

(10 ratÍngs per subjecË) which r¿ere obtained by experímenters who were led.

to expect either high (+5) or 1ow (-5) average ratings from their subjects

under conditions of vol-unteer status and eval-uatíon apprehensíon. The mean

raings of the subjects obtained in each condiËion are shown Ín Table 1.

To test the hypoËheses, these scores r,¡ere anal_yzed, by a 2 x 2 x 2 analysis

of variance for f ixed ef f ects r¿ith a harmonic mean solutíon for unequal nt s

per cell. A surrnary of this analysis ís presented ín Table 2.
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TABLE 1

Mean Color-Ratings of Volunteer and Coerced Subjects v/ith High and Low

Evaluation Apprehension Tested by Experimenters with High and Low

Expectancies

Volunteer
Experímenter

High
0. s0
2 .50
0. s0
4.20

-2.70
s.70
0.50

-0.60
-2.30
0.20
L.20L2 0.g0 n=L2

Subjects
Expectancy

Low
2.70

-0.80
1.10
2.20

-4.20
1.50
1.50
1.00

-3.30
-1.50
0.30
0. 00

High
0.90 -3.50

-3.70 -2.60
1.80 -0.40

-2.20 -1.30
0.90 0.00

-1.10 3.60
- 0. 90 -3 .20

2 .90
-0.50
-3.20

i.l| n = 1e

Low
-2.30 0.10
1.s0 -3.70
2.60 0.70
0.50 -1.00

-2 .I0 0. 60
0.10 -0.30

-0.30 3.80
-0 .20 0. 90
2.30

-0.60

î:33 n = 20

Coerced Subjects
Experimenter Expectancy

00.¡l

o
'Fl
(,)
H
o)

o
l-l
o-
o- fl =

Ê
o

.,.t
Mean = 0. 88 0. 04 -0.s4 0. 1B

CS

5rl
$
tr¡

-3.70
-r.20
L.20

-0.80
1.50
0.7 0
1. 00

-0.20
-1.60
-5.10
-0.7 0

t2 1.90 n=12

-2.80
-3 .60
0. 30

-2.70
-2 .50
-0.7 0
1. 60

-0.80
-3.70
2.20

-r.40
I. /+O

3. B0 0.20
3.00 2.50
L.L0 -2.70

-1.30 0.80
3.30 -0.20

-3.20 -r .20
-1.10 0.90
-0.10 -5.40
3.30 2.70
0.30
1. 60
4.00 n = 27

3.50 -1.60
2.70 -0.t0

-1" 50 -3.10
-0.30 0.s0
-1. 10 2.50
-0.70 -2.50
-6 .20 2 .60
0. 90 0.20

-0.60
-0.10
0.10

-3.60 n = 20

Þo
Fl

Mean = -0. s8 -1.06 0. s8 -0.43
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Summary of the Analysis

Volunteer and Coerced

Apprehension Obtained by

TABLE 2

of Variance for Mean Ratíngs

Subjects wiËh High and Low

ExperimenËers with High and

of the Colors of

EvaluaËion

Low ExpecËancies

Source t{sdf

Volunteer SËatus (Vol)

ExperimenË er ExpecËancy

Evaluat ion Apprehens ion

Vo1 x EE

Vol x EA

EExEA

VolxEExEA

trtlithin Ce1ls

Total

(EE)

(EA)

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

120

L27

0.50

s.13

8.32

L.93

17 "73

3. 80

8.23

4.87

0.10

1. 05

L "71

0. 40

3.64¡,

0.78

L"69

p .05 = 3.92
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VolunËèèr StâtuS ând Experimenter Expectancy Effect

Tn sËatístícal terms, the study predicted a significant ÍnteracËíon

beËween volunteer status and experimenter expecËancy (Hypothesis 1). That

is, the difference between Ëhe ratíngs under high and lovr expectancies

obtaíned from vol-unteers \¡ras expected to be signíf icantly greater than that

with coerced subjects. Although the graphÍcal represenËaËion of the data

(Fig. 1) appears to be consistent r¿íth the hypothesis, the non-significant

ínËeractíon (I .1; € = 1, 120) fails to support this predictÍon.

Volunteer SËatus, Experiment,er Expectancy, and Evaluation Apprehensíon

The second hypoËhesis predicted a triple ínteracËion among the

independent variables such that experímenter expectancy effect for vol-un-

teers would be equal-ly greaËer than thaË of coerced subjects under both high

and lor^r evaluation apprehension; whereas, coerced subjects viould show

greaËer expectancy effect under hígh than under 1ow evaluation apprehensíon.

The resulËs of Ëhe analysis of varíance show that the predicted interactÍon

did not atËain signíficance (F = 1.69; df = L, L20). IË ís very like1y that

thÍs was due ín part to the fact that the evaluation apprehension had

differential effects on volunteers and coerced subjects. Thís was indícated

by an interaction between volunÈeer status and evaluation apprehension that

approached sígnificance (F = 3.64; df = 1, 120; p. .06). Since the inËer-

action was quÍte Large, the daÈa were furËher anal-yzed Ëo examine the

simpl-e effecËs of evaluation apprehensíon for vol-unËeers and coerced subjecËs

separatel-y (tr^liner, L962). The results of thÍs analysis, presenËed in Table

3, show that contTary to tbe predÍctÍon, the differential_ effect of

eval-uation apprehension was sÍgnif icant for volunteers (I= S.54; df = 1,

L20; p. .04) but not for coerced subjecrs (F< 1, df = 1,120). As shown

Ín Fíg . 2, tÏi'e level of ratings of volunteers were con5ístenË wÍth the

Level of evaluation apprehension. WiËh coerced subjects, an opposiËe effect,
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TASLE 3

Suurnary of the Analysis of Varíance for Simple Effects

of High and Low Evaluation Apprehension on Volunteer

and Coerced Subjects

Source MSdf

Evaluat ion Apprehens ion
for VolunËeers

Evaluat ion Apprehens ion
for Coerced Subjects

trrlithin Cell

1

L20

27 .00

L.25

4. 87

5 .54rî

0.25

^p ( .04.
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alËhough non-sÍgnífícant, occurred.

ConsíderÍng the non-significance of thís interactíon, Ëhe tríp1-e

interaction among the major variables of Ëhis sLudy, graphícally repre-

sented in Fig. 3, was examined further. Examination of this fígure reveals

Ëhat o7hÍ1-e the raËings of vol-unteers hreïe consístent viith experÍmenËersl

hypothesis under both hígh and l-ow evaluatíon apprehensÍon, coerced sub-

jecËs rated the col-ors in the dírectíon of experÍmenËersr hypoËheses only

und.er 1ow evaluaËion apprehensíon. Contrary to the predícËÍon, coerced

subjects raËed the coLors opposíËe Ëo experimenËer expectancíes whíle

they were índuced with hÍgh eval_uaËion apprehensíon.

Thus, subjecËst volunteer sËaËus seems to be a potenËial factor in

determÍning theÍr responses under different condíËíons of evaluation

apprehension and. experimenÈeï expectancy. Although Ëhe interactÍon r,üas not

sígnificant, iË .t^ras apparent that volunËeers tended to confirm experimentersl

expectancies more than coerced subjects, partícularly under high evaluaËion

apprehensíon.

volunteer status, Experimenter Expectancy, Evaluation Apprehensj-on, and

Sex of Subjects

Although some of the predicÈed trends ín Ëhe daËa \4rere-Ín the

hypothesized direcËion, the effects may have been operatíve in a more

complex mariner with other varíables. rn víew of the extensive príor

research showing that female subjecËs, partícular1-y while interacti.ng with

male experimenËers, üIere more susceptíble Ëo the effects of experÍmenteï

expectancy (silverman, 1968b; Johnson & Adaír, L97o; Harris, Lg7o, Lg7L3

Adair, L972), it appears that sex of subjects may be a variable to consider.

Since the present study used both male and female subjects and the exper-

imenters were mal-e, and the number of subjects falling in each cell was
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not too small, the data were analyzed by a 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 f.actorial design

for fixed effecËs wíth a harmonic mean solution for unequal nts per cell.

The daËa are contaíned in Tabl-e 6 in Appendíx I and Ëhe results of thís

analysís are presented in Table 4.

The resulËs show that there r¡ras a signifícanË interaction among

volunteer sËatus, experimenËer expectancy, and sex of subjects (F = 9.27;

€ = 1, LL23 g < .004). An examínation of this interacËion, graphically

presented in Fig. 4, indicaËes that whí1e female volunteers rated the

colors consisËenË wiËh experimenËerrs expectancies, male vol-unteers rated

them in Ëhe opposÍte direcËÍ-on, í.e., higher under 1ow expectancy Ëhan

under high expectancy. InliËh coerced subjecËs, on the other hand, the

exacË opposite paËËern of interactíon was obLaíned, i.e., female subjects

responded opposiËe to experímenËer expecËancies whí1e male subjects Ëended

to confírm Ëhej-r expecËancíes. A consequence of this inËeractíon with sex

of subject presumabl-y was Ëo cancel out Ëhe predicËed overall- interaction

between experimenËer expecËancy and volunteer staËus. Thus, experimenter

expectancy effect. was found Ëo be a function of both volunteer status and

sex of subjecËs.

In additíon to Ëhese resulËs, a significant ínËeracËíon between

eval-uaËion apprehension and sex of subjecËs (p = 4.53; llli = t, LL2; p < '05)

was obtained. As shown in Fíg. 5, Ëhe female subjects, in general rated

Ëhe colors consistenË wiËh the expected effecËs of levels of eval-uation

apprehensÍon. The ratings of Ëhe male subjects were ín the opposite direc-

Ëion. This indícaËes that the effects of evaluaËíon apprehension were in

the predicted direcËion only with female subjects buË noË with male subjeets.

Finally, the results showed a significanË overall main effecL of

sex of subjecËs (I = 0.53; € = L, LLz; g < .02) which ís of 1-ess ímporËance
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TABLE 4

Sunrnary of the Analysis of Variance for Mean Ratings of the Colors of

Male and Female volunteer and coerced subjects with High and Low

Evaluation Apprehension Obtained by Experímenters with High and

Low Expectancíes

Source MSdf

volunteer status (vo1)

Experimenter Expectancy (EE)

EvaluatÍon Apprehension (EA)

Sex

Vol x EE

Vol x EA

Vo1 x Sex

EExEA

EE x Sex

EA x Sex

VolxEExEA

VolxEExSex

Vo1. x EA x Sex

EExEAxSex

VolxEExEAxSex

trrlithin Cells

Total

1

1

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

L12

L27

0.43

r "72

1.16

28.L3

0. 00

10.35

T.2L

7.L9

0. 00

19.54

8.49

39.97

3.22

5.s6

0 .67

4.3L

0. 10

0.40

0.27

o. fJ^ô

0. 00

2 .40

0.28

I .67

0. 00

4. 53:t

L .97

).lJ*rttc

0.75

L.29

0.16

:yp ( .05
*",sp ( .02

**-.kp < .004
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as far as the purpose of the sËudy is concerned. It merely adds to other

ínformation that the male subjects rated the colors moïe positively (Í= .47)

Èhan the female subjects(Ï = -.51-).

ExperímenËer ExpecËancy Ef fect

The third hypothesis predícted a sígnifícant maín effect of exper-

imenter expecËancy, i.e., Ëhe mean raËings of subjecËs under high expectancy 'ü7ere

gxpected to be higher than Ëhose obtained under low expectancy. Although the mean

raËings for each condition of expectancy r¡lere consisËent rÀlíth Lhe pre-

dicËion, the non-signíficanË main effect of experímenter expectancy

(g = t.05; df = 1, 120) ín the analysis,reported ín Table 2, f.aíLed to

support Ëhe hypothesís. For example, while the ratings obtaíned from

female vol-unËeers and mal-e coerced subjecËs \,rere consístenË r¡liËh experimenËer

expectancies, those obtaÍned from male volunteers and female coerced subjects

üreïe exactl-y in the opposite direction (Fig. 4). Under the hígh eval-uatíon

apprehension condíËion, coerced subjects, in genetaL, rated the colors

opposiËe to experímenteï expecËancies (Fig. 3). Sínce expectancy effecËs

varied so much as a function of subjectst sex, volunteer staËus, and the

inducemenË of evaluation apprehension, no overaLl maín effecË T¡7as obtained.

Experimenter ExpecËancy EffecL: Subjects I AtËiLude Toward-?sychol-ogíca1

Rg;earch and Need fof Socíal Approval

In order to examine íf experimenter expectancy effect was deËermined

by subjecËsr atËÍËude Ëoward research andlor need for approval Írrespec-

Ëive of Ëheir volunËeer status, ttTo analyses were made. In the first

ana1ysÍs, Ëhe mean color ratings of volunËeer and coerced subjects at Ëhe

two levels of experimenter expectancy and evaluation apprehension were spJ-Ít

into two halves aË Ëhe median according to Ëheír ?RS scores, and were

anaLyzed in a 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 facLorial- desígn for fixed effect,s with least
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squares sol-ution for unequal nrs. The results of this analysís, presenËed

in Table 5, faíled to show any signífícant interactíon of experimenter

expectancy with subjecËsr attitude toward research (q = t.53; 1!f= 1, 112).

The only effect Ëhat approached significance rìIas the main effect of aLtíËude

tor,rard research (F = 3.23; df = L, LLz; g < .08). This indicaËed that

subjecËs with more positíve attitudes toward research tended to rate the

colors higher Ëhan those wíth less positive aËËitudes. In essence' the

results failed to establ-ish the ímporËance of subject,st attitude Ëoward

research ín the mediation of experimenter elrpectancy effecË.

A sinilar anal-ysis performed on Ëhe color-ratings obtained from

subjects $ríth hígh and low need for approval also dÍd not show any

signífícant interacËion or main effects of any of these variabl-es (Appendix

I, Table 7). Thus Ëhe results failed to indicate need for approval as

an imporËant facËor in deËernining experimenter expecËancy effecË.

Fina11y, since Ëhe effects due to sex of subjects may have been mediated

by subjectst attítudes Loward research, a further analysÍs of the PRS

seoïes obtained by ma1-e and female subjects aË the two levels of volun-

teer sËaËus T¡rere anaLyzed by a 2 x 2 anaLysis of variance iriËh harmonic

mean soLution for unequal nrs. The resulËs of thís anal-ysís, presented ín

Table I in Appendix I, failed Ëo indicate any sígnifieanÈ effect of sex.

Female subjecËs did not score higher on PRS Ëhan male subjects. There-

fore, the differenËial responses of male and female subjects to experimenËer

expectancy coul-d noË be attríbuËed Ëo sex differences in atËiËude toward

reseaïch. The results also failed Ëo show any signíficant ínteraction

between volunteer status and sex of subjects.
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TASLE 5

Suurmary of the Analysis of Variance for Mean Ratings of

Colors by Volunteer and Coerced subjects with Hígh and

Lor^r AttíLude Toward Psychological Research Obtained

Under High and Low ExperÍmenter Expectancíes and

High and Low Eval-uaËion ApprehensÍon.

Source IVISdf

Volunteer StaËus (Vol)

Exp erimenter ExpecËancy

EvaluaLion Apprehens ion

Attj.tude (Att)

Vo1 x EE

Vol x EA

Vol- X AtË

EE x AIt

EExEA

EA x ATT

VolxEExEA

VolxEExAtt

Vol-xEAxAtt

EExEAxAËT

VolxEExEAxAtt

Error

Total

@E)

(EA)

1

1

l_

1

1

t_

1_

t-

1-

L

1

1-

L

l-

l_

LL2

L27

2.18

6.96

4. 10

1s.58

9.55

LL.72

1.98

7.40

L2.LO

0. 61

1l_. 19

4. 38

o.52

0.19

B. 16

4.83

0.45

L.44

0. 85

3.23

1.9B

2.43

0.41_

1-. 53

2.5r

0.L2

2.32

0.91

0.10

0 .04

1_.68

p .05 = 3.92



CHAPTER IV

DÏSCUSSÏON

This study vras desígned to examine the effects of subjecËrs vol-

unteer status and eval-uation apprehensíon on experímenter expecËancy

effects. It was assumed thaË volunteers would be more strongly motív-

aËed to cooperaËe than coereed subjects. In an attempË to test the

va1-ídíty of Ëhís assumption, subjectsr aËtíËudes Ëoward psychol-ogícal

research and need for social approval- were measuïed. As expecËed,

volunËeers r¡rere found to have sígnificantl-y more posítive attíLudes to-

\¡rard research. This r¿as consisËenË r^iith previous fíndíngs (Adair, L970).

A1-though noË found to be sígnifÍcanË, volunËeers Ëended to show a hÍgher

need for approval than coereed subjects. The more posiËive moËÍvaËíon

of volunËeers r¡Ias evidenË from their responses to the post-experimental

questÍonnaire in whích they assessed this experíment as signifícant and

appeared to ansr,rer questíons more conscíenËiously.

It r¿as expected that with these dífferences in attitude and moti-

vatíon Ëoward research, volunteers would be more sensitíve to the demand

characterisËics of the experíment and cooperatíve wíth the experímenter

Ëhan coerced subjecËs. SpecÍfica1-1-y, it r,ras predicted ËhaË greater

experímenter expectancy effects should be found wíËh vol-unteers Êhan wÍth

coerced subjecËs. It r¿as also predicted that vol-unteers woul-d show greaËer

experÍmenËer expectancy effects under both hÍgh and low evaluaËion apprehen-

sion, whereas, coerced subjects woul-d confírm the experímenËerts hypo-

thesís more under high evaluatíon apprehensíon.
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Finally, a signíficant experÍmenËer expectancy effect was expecËed

across all treaËment condítions.

The results failed to support these hypotheses. A1-though the

data obtained by the experimenters rnrere ín Ëhe directíon of Ëheir exPec-

tatÍons, the study failed to show a sígnificanË expectancy effect either

overall or ín compl-ex ínteractíons with volunteer staËus and evaluatíon

apprehension. A possíble reason for Ëhis could be the experimenËal task.

Al-though the color-judgment task r"ras selected because ít had been pre-

viously found to be effectíve in demonstrating the phenomenon (Shames,

L971), Ëhe absence of bias effect in the present sËudy together with íÉs

limíted prior use suggest that the task may noË be as susceptíbl-e Ëo

experimenter expectancy effect as originally thought. Indeed, the sími-

lariËy of this task to the person perceptíon task Ín boËh Tating scales

and general procedure suggesËs that iË may suffer from some of Ëhe same

inconsistencies of the l-aËËer task ín demonstrating the experimenter

expectancy ef fecË (Rosentha1,,1969) .

Another possibility is thaË the experímentersr expectancíes urere

not effectively communicated Ëo Ëhe subjects. On the one hand, the ex-

perimenters míght not have been suffícientl-y biased. Al-though ít was the

impressíon of the princípa1- investígator ín post-experímental- intervíews

Ëhat experimenters belÍeved what Ëhey were to1d, there r¡Ias no r^/ay to

assess whether or the degree to which they really accepËed the hypoËhesís.

For example, experÍmenters may have merely been ingraËíaËÍng Ëo Ëhe prin-

cipal investígator duríng these inÉerviews. If they r¡Iere noÉ strongly

convinced of Ëhe hypoËhesis, they would have fail-ed Ëo emít the appropri-

aËe cues Ëo the subjects with consistency. Under these condiËions, even

volunËeers, who were willing to cooperate, could not possibl-y produce the
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data systematically in the direction of the induced expectancíes.

On the other hand, the subjects, for some reason, might not have

been sensitive to whaËever cues vTere transmitted by the experimenters.

Under the Srresent experimental set-up subjectsr attentíon may have been

directed more toÌnrard the manipulation of other variables such as evalua-

tion apprehension than toward the expectancy cues. The descrÍption about

the purpose of the study which they read before performing the color-

judgment task might have been a sufficiently strong cue to subjects to

comrm¡nicate how they should respond that they might not have needed to

look to the experimenter for additional cues. For example, while they

read the description intended to induce high evaluatíon apprehensÍon,

some subjects might have decided to cooperate \^rith the experimenter

whereas others did not intend to do so. The data provide some support

for this interpreËatÍon. VolunËeers rated the colors significantly higher

under the high than under the low evaluation apprehension condition.

Coerced subjects, on the oËher hand, responded significantly in the

opposite manner to volunteers. This differential reaction of volunteers

and coerced subjects may suggest that perhaps in the present experimental

set-up the manipulation of evaluation apprehension worked more as a de-

mand characteristic suggesting the experimental hypothesis and the way

the subjects should respond rather Ëhan a source of motivation Ëo look

for the experimenterts cues for tcorrectr responding. From this view,

then, all subjects, particularly volunteers who had a greater tendency to

cooperate, would have confirmed the experimenterrs expectancy more often

if the treaLment of evaluaËion apprehension had not encouraged them to
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develop a set and thus become less attentive to the experimenterrs cues.

Although the predicted interactÍons were not sÍgnificant, the

data indicated some differences beËween volunteers and coerced subjects

in response to the experimenterts expectancy under different levels of

evaluation apprehension. For example, unlike volunËeers, coerced sub-

jects tended to rate colors opposiËe to the e¡perimenterrs expectancies

under high evaluation apprehension. This may be interpreted as an

intenËional negatívÍstic response or as Masling (1966) has ca11ed it, a

trscrer¿ you effectrr. A possible explanation for this unpredicted ef f ect

may be that these subjects, tcoerced t by a course requírement to parti-

cipate Ín experiments, may include many who would otherwÍse be unwilling

to serve as subjects and r¿ho therefore may have had a covert resentmenË

against compulsory participation. There is some indication of this ín

their atËitude toward research which was significantly less positive than

that of volunteers. In addition, the evaluation apprehension treatment

might have made them aware of the influence attempt by the experimenter

whom they probably had associaËed with their coerced status. !,Iith these

poor attitudes, coerced subjects might have atËempted Lo ruÍn the exper-

iment by ratíng the colors opposite to the perceived expectancies of the

experimenter. In contrast, volunËeers, having a more positive attitude

toward participaËing in researct¡ Ëended Ëo confirm the perceived hypo-

thesis. Although the experimenter expectancy effect did not differ

sígnificantly with volunteer status and evaluation apprehension, these

data suggest Ëhat evaluation apprehension may have dÍfferentÍa1 effecËs

on the gross 1evel of responses of volunteers and coerced subjects.
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In an attempt to investigate the variables that ruÍght have con-

tribuËed Ëo the non-sígnÍficance of the predicted interactÍons among

experimenter expectancy, volunteer status and evaluation apprehension,

the data were further analyzed according to sex of subjects. From this

post-hoc analysis several observatíons v/ere made. First, the experimenter

expecLancy effect vras found to vary significantly as a function of sub-

jects r sex and volunteer status. This triple interaction indicated that

within Ëhe volunteer group female subjects confirmed Ëhe experimenter rs

hypothesÍs more than ma1es. This f inding \.ùas consistent r.vith the results

of previous studies (silverman, 1968b; Johnson & Adair, r97o; Adair,

1972) where female subjects tested by male experimenters confirmed the

experímenterts hypothesis more than male subjects tested by male experi-

menters. As suggested in these studÍes, male experimenters \,rere perhaps

more efficient in transmÍtting the appropriate expectancy cues to female

subjects as they were lÍke1y to be more interested in the members of the

opposite sex. It could be that the experimenters , aIL of whom r¡rere males,

paÍd more attention to female subjects and wanted them to perform well

(Rosenthal, 7966). As a result, they might have been more efficient in

giving these subjects the right cues. To male subjects, on the other

hand, the experÍmenters might have transmitted the ínappropriate cues as

they probably were less concerned and less attentive to the members of

the same sex. This differential treatment together with the positive

attitudes of volunteers tor,{ard research may have resulted in a greater

confirmation of their expectations by female subjecËs and a rfboomerang

effect¡' (Silverman, 1968a) with ma1es.
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In the coerced group, on the other hand, the ínteracLion þetween

experimenËer expectancy and sex of subjecËs r¡ras reversed. That is,

female subjects rated the col-ors opposíte to the experÍmenterrs hypo-

thesís, whereas, male subjecËs confÍrmed them. This reversal may be

explaíned Ín terms of the differential experimenter-subject interact.Íon

due to sex along wÍth Ëhe poor aËËitude of coerced subjects Ëoward

partícipating in e><perimenËs dÍscussed earl-ier. Since this experÍment

r,ras conducËed at the end of the academic year, it is very 1-íke1-y that the

coerced samples included more non-volunteers than usual (Adair, 1970).

It could be that a1-though these coerced subjects, vríth poor attítudes to-

ward research, received the same cues from the experimenter (which suppos-

edly were more accurately Ëransmitted to females Ëhan males) as dÍd Ëhe

vo1-unÉeers, they might have wanted to ruÍn the experimenË by respondíng

opposi-te to the perceíved hypothesis.

It should be noted ín this contexË that the tÍme of Ëhe year of

this study may have resulted ín both samples of volunËeers and non-vol-un-

teers being quÍËe extreme Ín comparíson wÍth usual samples of subjects.

It is very likely that the coerced subjects, who had not compl-eted their

requiremenËs for the experimental crediË untíl- thís time of the year,

included more non-volunteers and hence had poorer attitudes toward research

than usual. Símilarly, subjects in the volunteer group may have been an

extTeme type of volunteer sínce they offered Ëheir help in spíte of being

busy wíth final examinatÍons and having already compl-eËed theír require-

ments. Thís extremeness of volunteer and coerced samples suggesËs the

need for caution ín generaLízing the resul-ts.

A1-though expectancy effecËs did not signifÍcant1-y relate to

evaluation apprehension, the responses of mal-e and female subjecËs were
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found to be differentially affected by Ëhe conditions of evaluation

apprehension. In general, females rated the colors signífícantly higher

Ëhan males under heightened evaluation apprehension. This findÍng may

have implications for the i.nteracËion between volunteer status and

evaluaLion apprehension obtained ín the original analysis. It should be

noted Ëhat unlike the coerced group, almost tr¡ro-thirds of volunteers h/ere

femal-es. Therefore, it may be reasoned that the higher color-ratings of

volunteers under high evaluation apprehension was due to sex of subjects

which r^ras a correlate of volunteering.

Imp.lications and Need for Further Research

The study has indicated the complexity of relatÍonship between

volunteer sËatus and sex of subjects in determíning the experimenËer

expecËancy effects. Volunteer status and sex of subjects may be con-

sídered significant determinant,s of expectancy effects, however, only in

appropriate combinati.ons of subject and experimenter sex. Although it

vras speculated why female volunteers and. male coerced subjects confirmed

the experimenter's hypothesís while male volunteers and female coerced

subjecLs did not., it is subject to further research Ëo reveal the exact

processes determining these effects. For example, a thorough examination

of the video tape-recordings of verbal and non-verbal behaviors of the

experímenters and of volunteer and non-volunteer subjects of the same and

opposiËe sex may suggesÊ the variables underlyíng these complex inter-

actions.

ft is important to note that female subjects confimred the exper-

imenter's hypothesis only when they volunËeered " This finding has im-

portant ímplications for research in which subjecËs are recruited on a
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voluntary basis wiËhout resËrictions on sex sampling. Since females are

more likely Eo volunteer (Rosenthal & Rosnow, 1969), the results of

these studies may be biased in the direction of the experímenterts hypo-

thesis. fn addition, the observaËion Ëhat female subjects, tested by

male experimenters, are more influenced by experimenter expectancies may

be limited to the females who volunteered. However, further research is

necessary to make genetaLizations about the sex differences in this regard.

This study also índicaËed the importãrce of volunteer status in

determining the effects of evaluation apprehensÍon. The findíng that

volunteers had a tendency to confirm experimenter expecËancies while co-

erced subjects showed a ûtboomeráng effect.tt under high evaluation appre-

hensíon suggests that the experiments in which evaluation apprehension

is a potentíal variable the use of volunt.eer subjects may bias the

resuLts toward the experimenterrs hypothesis. Apart from volunËeer

status, sex was found Lo be an important factor determiníng the effects

of evaluaËion apprehension. The higher ratings of females than males

under high evaluaËion apprehension suggests that fernale subjecËs may be

more sensitive to the conditions of evaluation apprehension" Both of

these observations have implications for Ehe evaluation apprehension

research of Rosenberg and his associates (Rosenberg, L969). Theeffects

of evaLuaËion apprehension appear to be enhanced by using either volun-

teers or female subjects and any research manipulating evaluation appre-

hension or in which evaluation apprehension may be inËernal1y aroused

may show inconsistent results depending upon the sample select,ed. For

example, this finding may accounË for the inconsistencies in experimenter

expecËancy studies in which the effects of evaluation apprehension have

been manípulated (Minor, L970; Johnson, 1970b).
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Consideríng Lhat the manipulation of evaluation apprehensÍon was

a .prominent feature of the present experimental seË-uP which might have

prevenËed subjectst attention Ëo the expectancy cues by inducíng a seË as

to how they should respond, ít is suggested that in subsequent replica-

t.ions a control grouP (i.e., a gïouP withouE receiving prior descripËion

abouË the study) he added. Such a gToup would províde a baseline Eo

compare subjects t responses to expectancy cues without the presence of

other demand characËeristics with their responses in other conditions

in which the manipulaEÍon of evaluaËion apprehension was prominent.

This would enable a clearer examination of Ëhe contribuËíon to the

experimenter expectancy phenomenon of both volunteer status and evalu-

aËion apprehension.

Since thís experiment was conducËed at the end of the academíc

year, more non-volunteers may have been included in the cr:erced grouP, and

this wouLd have enhanced the difference between volunteers and coerced

subjects. Thus, it may be important to replÍcate the sËudy earlier ín

the year to assess Ëhe generaliËy of the findings with volunteers and

coerced subjects. In addition, variation of recruitment procedures for

obtaining both volunteers and coerced subjecËs is required to further

understand subjects' differential reacËíons Ëo the demand characteristics

of the experimental situation. Similarly, the study should be replicated

wiEh other experimental tasks to indicate the differences in Ëhe results

due to the task. IË is hoped that Ëhese suggested studíes will províde

informatíon about the effects of subjectst volunteer status as well as the

conditions under which experimenEer exPect.ancy effect may be obËained'



CHAPTER V

SI]MMARY AND CONCII]S ION

This study !üas designed to examine the effects of volunteer

status and evaluaËíon apprehension on experimenter expectancy effect.

Two groups of subjects, volunteers and coerced subjects, !üere recruiËed

from different sections of the Introductory ?sychology course which re-

quired every student to obtain five hours of experimental cred.it.

Volunteers \,,/ere 16 male and 32 female students who served as subjects on

a completely voluntary basis, i.e., wiËh the understanding that there

would be no experimental crediË for participation. Coerced subjects, on

the other hand, were 39 male and 41 female students who particípated to

obtain one hour of credit.

Príor to testing on the experimental task, one half of the sub-

jects from each group was induced with high and the other half with low

evaluation apprehension by two sets of printed descriptions abouË the

purPose of the study. The experimental task consisted of ten chromatic

colors which vrere to be rated in terms of color-richness on a 2O-poÍnt

scale. Subjects \^rere tested on this task by one of the 18 male experi-

menters who were prevÍously biased to expect eÍther a high (*5) or 1ow

(-5) average ratings from their subjects. Furthermore, their attitude

toward psychological research and need for approval v/ere assessed by

administering the Psychology Research survey (Adair & Fenton, 1970) and

Marlowdrowne Social Desirability Scale (Crovrne & Marlowe , 1964) before

and after the experimental task, respectively.
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As expected, volunteers scored higher on both measures, indicating

a significantly more positive attitude toward research and a tendency to

a higher need for approval than coerced subjects. Assuming that these

differences Ín attitudes and needs would affect their reactions to the

cues of the experimenË, it was hypothesized that experímenter expectancy

effecË, i.ê., the difference beËween subjectsr mean ratings under hígh

and 1or,¡ expectancies, would be greater for volunteers than for coerced

subjects, Secondly, iË was expected that the volunteersf expectancy

effect woufd be equally greater under high and 1ow evaluation apprehen-

sion. Coerced subjects, on the other hand, were predicted to show greater

expectancy effect under high evaluation apprehension than under the 1ow

evaluation apprehension condition. FinalIy, a significant experimenËer

expecËancy effect was predicted across all ËreaLment condÍtions.

The results of an analysis of variance of subjecËsr mean ratings

of colors failed to support these hypotheses. Although subjectsr responses

on the experimental task were in the predicted direction, volunteers did

not show significantly greater expectancy effect than coerced subjects.

SÍmi1arly the expectancy effect of volunteers and coerced subjects did

not differ sígnificantly as a function of evaluation apprehension. It

was found, however, that the responses of volunteers rüere more enhanced

than those of coerced subjects under high evaluation apprehension. This

r¡ras indicated by a significant simple effect of evaluation apprehension

wiLh volunteers. Fina1ly, the analysis failed to show Êignificant overall

experimenter expectancy effect.

PosË-hoc analysis according to sex of subjects revealed a signífi-
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cant triple interaction among experimenter expectancy, sex, and volun-

teer status. Female volunteers and male coerced subjecLs \^zere found to

have confírmed the experimenter's hypothesis more than male volunteers

and female coerced subjecLs. This indicated that sex of subjects may

combine wíth volunteer status Ín a complex way to determine experimenter

exPecLancy effect. There was also a signifícant inËeraction between sex

of subjecËs and evaluation apprehension which índicated that female

subjects, in general, were more positively affected by evaluation appre-

hensíon than male subjects. Further post-hoc analysis of these data

according to subjects' leve1 of attitude toward psychological research and

need for approval failed to show any additional sígnificant effects.

On the basis of these fíndings, it was concluded that a number

of subjectsr characteristics may combine in a complex \,ray to determine

their responses in an experimental situation. tr'lheËher the experimenterls

expectancies would be confirmed or noË may be a functíon of subjects t

volunLeer status and sex. From the implications of this study ít was

thoughË Ëhat in experiments involving an unstructured Eask, e.g.¡ color-

judgment, the expecËancies of a male experimenter may be conrnunicated

more effectively to the subjects of the opposite sex. If Ëhese subjects

happen to be volunteers, confirmation of his hypothesís may be obtained.

The effects of evaluat,ion apprehension may also be enhanced if subjects
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aTe volunteers and females. FurËher research r¡ras suggesËed to make a

thorough exarn-inaËj-on of these variables.
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Appendix A

Request for Volunteering

rtI have been doing an experiment for my thesis for r¿hich I need

some volunteers. Actua11y, I have already tested the number of sub-

jects that had been assigned to me. Now I feel I should test some more

subjecËs" But you see, I cannoË get them by displaying e sÍgn-up book-

let because it is not possible for me Ëo give any credit for parËicipa-

tion. Thar ís why I am requesting your help. trrlould you like to

volunteer? Tf. you do, please sign one of Ëhese blank sheets. I would

appreciate your help" rr
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Appendix C

InsËructions to the Subjects

trI am going to read you some instructions. I am noË permiËted

to say anything which is not in the instructions. O"K. ?

trù'e are in the process of developing a baËtery of human engineer-

ing tests, one of which entails the judgment of color. The test is

designed largely to assess your perception of color" r r¿ill show you

a series of cards and for each one I want you to assess the trichness t

or tpoorness t of color.

To help you make exact judgments you are to use this rating scale

in front of you. As you can see, thaË scale runs from -10 to *10" A

raËing of -10 means that you judge Ëhe particular color to be extremely

color poor while a rating of *10 means ËhaË you judge the color to be

extremely color rich. A ratíng of -1 means that you judge the color

to be moderaËely color poor while a rating of fl means that you assess

the color as being moderaËely color rich.

You are to rate each color as accurately as you perceive iË.

Just te1l me the rating you assign to each color on the cards f will

show you. All ready? Here is the first card.rt
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Appendix D

Recordíng Sheet for Color-Ratings

Subj ect

Card Rating

lft
JL'IIL

JL^
tJ . o o . o

lf4

Its

lþ6

JL-tût

JLõ
1fö

JÅoilJ

JLa 
^

'TIU.

Experimenter . ."...Mean Rating
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Appendix E

InducemenË of Experimenter Expectancy

tl{ow, let me gÍve you a brief description of the study. The ex-

periment is concerned with developing a battery of human engineering

tests. Perhaps you know that color can be reliably related to peoplers

affect or emotions. For example, in Rorschach rnk B1oË Tests which, by

the way, are often in color (demonstrated), it has been found that peo-

ple of different emoËiona1 characteristics perceive colors differently

as to their richness, brightness, eËc. rn an aËtempL to measure this

relationship in a more scientific manner we devised this test of rating

colors on this 2O-point scale (demonstrated). Previously, in our pilot

study, v/e attempted to test the validity of Ëhis test r¿iËh people to

whom we had administered the Guilford-Zinrnerman Temperament Survey and

found that Ëhose who are híghly emotÍ.onal rated the colors more posit.ively,

i.e., *5 on Ëhe average, than those who are less emoËional whose ratíngs

vüere negatÍ.ve, i.e. , -5 on the average.

The purpose of this sËudy is to replicate this finding on a large

sample of subjects. The subjects have been divided into high and 1ow

emotionality groups based on their scores on Guilford-Zirnrnerman Tempera-

nenË Survey adminisËered in the beginnÍng of this session. Our hypoËhesis

is that the high emotional subjects will rate the colors more positively

(say f5) than the 1ow emotional subjects who will rate them negatively

(say -5). You v¡i11 test subjects from both groups. This is Ëhe list of

subjects you are going to tesË. By the way, the names marked rt{rr in
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pencil are those who belong to the high emotionality group and. those

marked ItÏ,tt belong to the low emotíonality group. tf
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Appendix F

High EvaluatÍon Apprehensíon Corurnrnication

Today you will be helping us to collect some data for psycholog-

ical research. shorËly you will be assigned to an experiment.er who

will explain the task to you. rn order to make participaËing more in-

formative and meaningful for you, we will give a brief description of

Lhe purpose of the study.

lfe are interested in human engineering, partÍcularly color per-

ception. More specifically, we T¡ranË Ëo find the factors which íncrease

or decrease the accuracy of an individual ts judgment of color. ?rior

research by ourselves and others indicaËe that poor judgment of color

is associated \,zith psychopathology. That is, apart from any physícal def-

ecL, viz., color blindness, people who are not able to accurately judge

colors are psychologically maladjusËed. ìfuch of our inítial research in

this area indicates thaË on the basís of performance on Ëhis task, r¡re can

pick out from a college population those studenËs who could be judged

clinically maladjusted. Morgan and Provino (1963), for example, report

that in a college settÍng, the color-judgment tesË could make rather

subtle discriminations between varying degrees of emotional maladjustment

and normalcy. The purpose of todayrs experiment, therefore, is to repli-

cate the previous resulËs, and thus to tesË further the generalÍty of

the finding that people who cannot accurately judge colors tend to be

psychological ly malad justed .
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Appendix G

l,ow Evaluation Apprehension Communication

Today you wíl1 be helping us to collect some prelÍminary data

which we will use in setting up a subsequent research project. Shortly,

you will be assigned to an experimenter who will explain the task to

you. In order to make particÍpating more informaËive and meaningful for

you, \^7e will give you a brief descrÍption of the purpose of the study.

trrle are interested in developing a test of human engineerÍng,

particularly color perception. More specifically, r,,re nant to find the

factors (e.g., fatigue, practice, etc.) which increase or decrease the

accuracy of an individual rs judgment of color. Before ure can investigaËe

these different facËors;. however, we have to know how people perceive

the feelings and experíences of oËhers when these experimenËal factors

are not present. That is, we need a control, or standardizatíon group

to use as a baseline against r¿hich r¡re can judge the effects that exper-

imental factors have on color percepËion. This is the reason for your

participation today. lrle intend to average the performance of all Ëhese

students participating today, so Ëhat we will have a measure of how sub-

jects perform on the task when such experimental variables as fatigue

and prior practice are not present. This information wÍll allow us Ëo

judge the effects rvhich our experimental variables have when they are

used with a subsequent group of students. Tr oËher words, todayts group

will help us Ëo find out how subjects typically perform on Ëhe task.

Later Ì¡/e can use the daËa vre receive here to judge the performances of

subsequenË experimental groups of subjecËs.
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Appendix H

Pos Ë-Experiment al Ques Ë ionnaire

On the following pages are questions regarding the exp.eriment in

which you have just participated. The questions are íntended to obtaÍn

your thoughts, feelings, and understandings about different aspects of

the experímenË so that Ín the future \¡re may plan our experiments in a

more scientífic manner. So, please give your frank and honest opinion.

Ansr¿er each question in numerical order. Do Nor. look back to your pre-

vious answers.

1. Every experimenË has to have some purpose. tr{hat do

purpose of this experÍment r¿as?

hlhat aspects of the experiment led you to think so?

tr{hat made you volunteer for the experiment? Please

How concerned were you with your performance on the

test? Check one.

Not ata11

you think the

s pecify.

co 1or- judgmenc

,

3.

4.

Extremely
concerned

12345
5. How did the writt.en instructions explaining the purpose of the ex-

periment affect you as you r¡/ere about to take the color-judgment

tesË? Check one.

NoE at all Extremely
concerned oncerned

conce

1

think the purpose

2

of

34s
that written instruction was?6. hrhaË do you
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8.

Did you look at the

If yes, how often?

experimenter while rating the colors?

Never
72345

Did the experimenter do anything to help

color-judgment test? If yes, what?

irlhat purpose did you think was served by

and after the color-judgment task?

10. Finally, how signifÍcant díd the experiment appear to you?

Extremely
s ignificant

Always

you perform better on the

the questionnaÍres before

Not at all
s igníficant I
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TABLE b

Mean color-Ratings of Male and Female volunËeer and

coerced subjecËs úriËh High and Low Evar-uaËíon Apprehension

TesÈed by Experimenters wiËh Hígh and Low Expectancíes.

Volunteer SubjecËs Coerced Subjects

Experimenter Expectancy

HÍgh Lor¿

Exp erimen ter E>cp ect ancy

Hígh Low,g
ô0
'rl

Ifale

0. 50
-2.30
0.20

2.50
0.50
4.20

-2.70
5.70
0. 50

-0. 60
L.20
0. B0

n=9

ì4a1e

2.70
2.20
1.50

-3.30
0.30

FemaLe

-0. 80
1. 10

-4.20
1. 50
1.00

-1.50
0.00

tt= 7

i

Fernald Male Female

-3.70 0.90
L.BO -2" z0
0.90 -0.90

-1.10 -0. s0
2.90 -3.20

-0.50 -3.50
2.70 -0.40

-2.60 -1.30
3.60 0.00

-3.20

n=10n=9

Male Female

-2 "30 2.60
1.50 0.50
0. 10 -2. 1_0

-0.30 -0.20
2.30 t_.00

-0.60 -3.70
0.00 0.70
0.1_0 -1.00

-0. 30

0.60 3. B0
0.90

n=10n=10

n= 3 n=5

B
o
Fl

-L.20
1. 00

-1. 60
1.90

-2. B0

-3. 60
-2.70
-2.50
-0. 70

-3.70
-1,.40
L.40

n=B

-3.70 0. 30
L.20 l_.60

-0. B0 -0. B0
1.50 2.20
0. 70

-0. 20

-5. r-0

-0. 70

3.80 1.10
3.00 -1.30
3.30 -3.20
3.30 -1.10
1. 60 -0. 1_0

4.00 0.30
0.20 -2.70
2.50 0.80
0.90 -0.20

-L.20
-s .40

n=92.70
n= L2

3.50 -0.30
2.70 -L.Lo

-1_. 50 -6 "20-0.70 0.90
-0. 60 -0.10
-3.60 -0.10
-3.10 -1.60
0.50 -0.L0

-2.50 2.50
0,20 2.60

n=10n=10
n= 4 n=B n=4
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TABLE 7

Suumrary of the Analysís of VarÍance for Mean Rati-ngs

of Colors by Volunteer and Coerced SubjecËs wi-th

High and Low Need For Approval Obtained Under

Hígh and Low Experímenter ExpeeËancÍes and High and

Low Evaluation þprehensíon"

Source MSdf

VolunËeer StaËus (Vol)

ExperimenËer ExpecËancy

Evaluation Apprehension

Need Approval (NA)

Vol x EE

Vo1 x EA

Vol x NA

EExNA

EExEA

EAxNA

VolxEExEA

VolxEExNA

VolxEAxNA

EExEAxNA

VolxEExEAxNA

Error

ToËal

(qE)

(ua¡

L

1

1

1

1_

1

1

1_

1

1_

1

1

1_

l_

1

tL2

L27

L.1,6

3.47

3. 1B

6.67

3.19

2) to

t"46

7 .62

L2.83

0. 39

5.03

0.03

3.99

3. 19

LO.27

4.9L

0.24

o.7L

0. 65

1" 36

0.65

4.s4,\

0.29

1. 55

2.6L

0.07

L,02

0.00

0. 81_

0. 6s

2.O9

* p < .05
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TABLE B

SurrÌmarT of the Analysis of Variance for the PRS Scores

of Male and Female Volunteer and Coerced Subjects

Source FMSdf

Volunteer status

sex

Vo1 x sex

tr^líËhín Cel-l-s

Total-

L 3224.55 6.89*

1 157 .06 0.34

L 5L.66 0. t_l

L24 468.09

L27

* p < .01


